Immunocontraceptive effect of Izumo and enhancement by combination vaccination.
Sperm proteins are being investigated for their applications in the development of contraceptive vaccines (CV) in several laboratories. In the present study, various synthetic peptides based upon four sperm proteins, namely Izumo, fertilization antigen-1 (FA-1), YLP(12), and SP56 that are involved in various steps of the fertilization cascade were examined for their immunocontraceptive effect. The synthetic peptides were conjugated to four carrier proteins namely keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH), bovine serum albumin (BSA), chicken gamma-globulin, and chicken ovalbumin. Female mice were immunized with various peptide vaccines and each booster injection was given with the peptide conjugated to a different carrier protein. Two different fertility trials with different doses of the peptide vaccines were conducted to examine the contraceptive effect. Injection of 150 microg of the peptides (Trial II) caused a significantly higher immune response in serum as well as in the vaginal tract causing enhanced contraceptive effect than those observed after injection with 75 microg of the peptides (Trial I). Immunization with the peptide vaccines based upon Izumo, which is involved in sperm-egg plasma membrane fusion, caused a significant reduction in fertility. The contraceptive effect was enhanced by immunizing with the peptides based upon other antigens (FA-1, YLP(12), and SP56), resulting in an overall 73.33% reduction in fertility. When the antibodies against the peptides disappeared after >9-10 months from circulation and genital tract, all the animals regained fertility. These findings indicate for the first time that the immunization with Izumo and other sperm peptides namely FA-1, YLP(12), and SP56 induces antibodies in serum and genital tract that cause a reversible long-term contraceptive effect in female mice. The data further indicate that the proteins involved in sperm-egg fusion can also be used for contraceptive vaccine development. The contraceptive effects are enhanced by immunizing with the multipeptide vaccines.